
ACCURATE SURVEYING & LOCATING ANYWHERE

Lawson is a consulting, locating 
and surveying company

Skilled and experienced surveyors & locators following rigorous procedures to 

collect data accurately, quickly, and consistently

Precise | Responsive | Professional | Safe



INDUSTRY QUALIFICATION

Lawson is qualified

Our project teams will ensure our staff are fully qualified to 

work on project sites of all types.

We have developed a comprehensive quality management 

system to ensure our staff consistently collect accurate data. 

We maintain extensive safety policies and procedures to 

ensure our staff work in a safe and efficient manner in any 

environment. 

We are COR™ certified and maintain the necessary 

insurance to work on projects of all sizes and scope

We maintain several certifications, affiliations and 

memberships with industry associations to ensure our 

continued growth both as a company and as individuals.

Precise | Responsive | Professional | Safe



Proven experience working on projects of all sizes and scope

We go further into remote locations, working accurately and efficiently while 

keeping employees, contractors, and others on site, safe

Providing accurate surveying, locating, and related services for a diverse portfolio 

of industries, including:

+ Industrial Construction

+ Pipeline Construction

+ Transmission Line Construction

+ Airport Construction

+ Municipal Construction & Development

+ Mining

+ Electrical Utilities

+ Gas Utilities

+ First Nation Engagement

+ Legal Survey*

*Under agreement with Lawson Alberta Land Surveying Ltd.

and Lawson Manitoba Land Surveying Ltd.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

Precise | Responsive | Professional | Safe

Trusted results
across Western 
Canada by service 
driven professionals



Lawson is in the business of documenting location. 

We provide our clients the precise elevation and coordinate 

information they require to complete their projects. We offer a wide 

variety of unique services to ensure we collect accurate data through 

a comprehensive range of survey and locate methods including:

Construction Surveys

+ Construction Layout

(Roads, Bridges, Buildings, Airports, 

Powerlines and Powerline Facilities, 

Pipelines and Pipeline Facilities)

+ Machine Control 

+ As-Built/Redline Surveys

+ Control & Monitoring Surveys

Utility Locating & Mapping Services

+ Underground Utility Locating & Sweeps
+ First-Call Management

+ Depth of Cover Investigations

+ Ground Disturbance Management

+ Underground Infrastructure Mapping

+ Ground Penetrating Radar

Topographic Surveys

+ Pre-construction Surveys

+ Aerial Surveys using UAVs

+ Bathymetric Surveys

+ 3D Scanning 

+ Stockpile Measurement and  

Volumetric Calculations

+ Site Inspections

+ Drafting Services    

+ GIS Data Collection 

Legal Surveys* 

+ Subdivisions

+ Right of Way and Easements 

+ Roads

+ Real Property Reports/Staking          
Certificates/Building Location Certificates 
+ Boundary Retracement Surveys

*Under agreement with Lawson Alberta Land Surveying Ltd. 

and Lawson Manitoba Land Surveying Ltd.

INDUSTRY SERVICES

Accurate
Geospatial data 

collection and 

mapping

Precise | Responsive | Professional | Safe


